
Small Amount of Business To¬

day Is Almost Entirely
Professional.

HEAVY SELLING OF STEEL
AFFECTS THE WHOLE LIST

Boom Sentiment Continues to Favor

Short Side. Although the Decline

Is Not Severe.

NEW YORK. April II.-TIi*- large j
shrinkage in unfilled orders as shown in j
United .States Steel's monthly report
caused heavy selling of the stock at the

opening of the market today. The first

transaction was a block of r»,0©0 shares
at ?>1,~ to HI'*, compared with the previous j
close of 62. Oil shares again declined.
.Mexican Petroleum losing a point.
Changes elsewhere \vere .vmall. with a

Tnajority of declines.
Initial losses were extended in some

instances, but speculative interest was

too slight to affect the market greatly. '

The market closed weak. Slackness
of demand for sto'k.-5 caused a shading
.f prices today. 1

New Haven Weakens.
The influence of the poor showing of

trad* conditions In the steel corpora-
tlon's tonnage figures was felt through¬
out the list, with the most effect on

the stocks of steel companies and re-

lated concerns.
.New Haven weakened on the February

.tatemcnt Oil shares were hammered!
down again.
The small amount of business trans- I

acted was almost entirely of the pro-
fesslonal sort. }
Room sentiment continued to favor the!

short side, although the general decline
was not severe.
A few of the specialties b-oke severely,

but comparatively few of the represent¬
ative shares sagged as much as a point.
"Bonds were steady.
No Essential Change This Week.
There was no essential change this

week In the financial situation, and trans¬
actions on the. stock market exchange
were slow and unimportant. Speculative
.entiment became more bearish on ac¬

count of the unfavorable position of the
railroads, disclosed by their current
financial statements, and evidences of
poor business conditions. During the
early part of the week trading was ab¬
normally dull and prices barely moved,
but later the course of the market be¬
came definitely downward.
Reports from the steel trade were par¬

ticularly discouraging. The effect of se¬
vere shrinkages tn railroad earnings was
offset to some extent by the expectation
of an Increase in freight i-ates for the
eastern lines.
The crop report gave promise of an ex¬

ceptional yield of winter wheat, and the
monthly copper statistics were strong,
but the market was not in the mood to
take these favorable considerations into
account.
In the money market there was unin¬

terrupted ease. The April settlements
were reflected In a large increase in
loana. but there is such an accumulation
«f idle funds at this center that money
mMm were not influenced.

New York Bank Statement.
VS1W YORK. Ajttfl The state-

SMBt at the actual condition of the
4teBrt&r boose basis and trust com.
¦anleanr the week (Ave days) shows
Sat they hold I18.73X9S0 reserve in ex-
.eas at laral requirements. This Is an I
Increase of J8J79.450 from last week.

statement follower. Actual condl-

tiooas. tXMtjnjn#-. deovase, $19,-
M.004.
JSpede, JStB.OtH.OO. In creatm, S4.KH.-

tW^lg.OOf* Increase,

"Net depart^ B.99MS7.000; decrease,JB.S37.00X
Clrcuiatfcsw Wlj>M,0Mc Aecreaa^ *393,-

¦Ml
BanStf catb nun. au In wait. !««,-

M9.000.
Trust companies' cash reserve la

.wait. $83,578,099,
Agfciesate cash reserve $474,132,000.
Kmm lawful meetfw. $15,732,959; ln-

«easek $8,279,459.
Troot companies' reserve with clear-

to* house members carrying *5 per cent
rash reserve $88,360,000.
Summary of state banks and trust com¬

panies In Greater New York not tncluded
In clearing house statement:
&oana. $548,808,800; Increase, *.1722,WO,
Specie. $85,804,200; decrease. $78B,900.
Segal tenders, $8,586,100: IncreaseVB7.0CKX

dewostta. W82,572,300. 1ncT«se,
fi
Call money nominal; no kisre.
Time loans steady; 00 days, 2%a3>fc; 90

"lays. S%: 8 months, ft.
Mercantile paper. .1*4 to 4. eterflnR es-

ihanye firm; 00 days, 4.86: demand,
Commercial bills, 4.S4*. Bar sil¬

ver. BBSt Mexican dollars. 45!*. Govern¬
ment bonds heavy. Railroad bonds
¦teady.

MEW YORK CURB PRICES.
Quotations fnnrtshefl by W. B. Htfiba * Oa®members New York Stock Exchange.

Open. Hijrb. Low. Cloi
-aden Copper SNt

urttlsb OoL Oopp«.. l% ltj, i
M^tiHh-Ajn. Tobacco. 22% 222̂2
K err I^ke W1A
a Koae 1% IS Is* 1
Tanhattan Transit.. 11-16 1 M8 1 lib 1 1-
Nerada Hills 29 .29 .29 .21
\ipIsslBg Mines Co.. f
Stewart Mining 1*4 J'* 1 3-16 1 3-

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
NEW YORK, April 11..Beeves.Re-** " 'tHpts. 306 head; steady; 3.90 to ..00.
Calves.Receipts, 154 head. steady;

wals, 113k
Sheep and lambs.Receipts, 1.638 head;

sheep, steady; laxnbs higher; prime
Jambs, 8.75.
Tlogs.Receipts, 2.710: weak; state hogs.

llXi pounds average. sold at 9.36 per 100
pounds.

Accommodating.
From London Tit-Bits.
He was -undeniably from far beyond the

s iburbs, and as he was walking along a

city street he stopped in front of the
fire engine house and looked in.
"Ifave many fires in town?" he asked.
"Yes. we have them pretty often,*' re¬

plied the fireman.
"Kver try to see how quick you can

hltch-up?"
"Oh. yes."
At that moment an alarm came in. At

th^ first strike of the gong ttie men
rushed to their posts, the doors of the
stalls opened, and within a. few seconds
men, horses and engine were speeding
down the street.
The young man watched the proceed¬

ings wit h:«dmiration.
Well: he exclaimed. when speech re-

turned. There ain't many places where
they'd so to all that trouble to show a
Stran arer what they can do."

Mrs. Barrett to Lecture.
Mr:-. Kate Waller Barrett, president or

the National Florence Crittenton -Mission,
is announced to deliver a lecture Monday
at 8 p.in. at the Y. M. P. A. building
assembly hall. I*3»; <; street northwest.
r»n ..Capitalism and the White Slave
Traffic." The meeting is open to the
public.

WEEKLY RANGE OF PRICES.
Washington Stock Exchange.

AMOUNT HONDS.
$300 Washington -"Vs
2.ooo f'apital Traction ."is.
1,000 City Suburban R. R. r»s
6..~>r»«> Washington Rwy. & Eleo. 4s.

Potomac Klectric cons. 3s....

$12.000.amount of bonds.

SHARES. s rorKS.
:;11 Capita Traction
.J1 WasliiiiJrton Rwy. «l* Eleo. «-om

*_! t Washington R"»*"\. Kief. pfd.
»*. Norfolk iV Washington Steamboat

Washington Gas
11 Mergenthaler
!M) Eanston

Ameriian National Ban!
District National l'ank.
Federal National Bonk.
National Bank of Washington

jo

15

334.Total shares of stocks.

Open.
H>7
lbs
102
S"J

1 o«

-.ir-H
* i->

11-
13.-,

1 n

High.
107
WS
lO-j
82

] <141

I s::-.
J14%
S!

1
1 4 "J
13.-,
1MO

Low.
l.o7
10S
102
X2

lot
sv
s7

l'.Mt

11 n

i«2»-
1 *_.
13T,
LT1M

Close.
107
108
101!
82

8.".-k
214%
s

1 ?»2%
142
l33
_*40

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Furnished by W. V. Hibbs & >-.

banUer* and brokers,
members New "V ork .Vpj CH-Washinglon Stock Exchange and cm

ca^o Board of Trade.
RAILROADS-

On^n. I'1" c*
A T. & S F. com.. W£ WF* }g£Ralto. & Ohio com.. .¦*

Brooklyn R. Tv .>- ,;H'S j.,5Canadian Pacific..... l.»* »
_.,7Chesapeake & Ohio.. ->-.» ;.-« -

M- * «. R con' %,4 -vi' .V,,' .j».JErie com T- 4 7-v 4-.1. j.-uKri. 1st pfd »L',« J2}f ;j7,4. ;;7"1lOrit' -d pfd i*»"?T i*Jrtat North, pfd I-*1-
u- 14--lnterboro-Met. com., t".» '4 4

61
-

&&&££j[..S.P.SS.S.M.com. 1 --¦»1 ~;=1--1- 24,-Missoun P»«rtc... ..
K,ls s(,,8

North.. Pacific. 1UM ]$*
Rock Island com.... «? .

Rock Island pfd-. .« ,r Mu".South. Pac. com !» ¦« -

^
-

Third .Avenue .»»
1.V4I'nion Pacific com l-> j*» . - j.,, _ goy,L'nion Pacific pfd... ^

INDUSTRIALS.
Amalgamated Copper. Tfi 7«_ i-A»
A. Beet Sugar com --*» --.> "3
Am. Call com ;**» rf',s z ^A. Car. & F. com... M « ;*« ; , ..

\m Ice Securities.... -»'s - * r»» ?£*
Am. -Sm. and R. com. W4 WJ* *._< «g»Am. Tel. and Tel. 12t> ljMte^Anaconda Copper o4i» ;;¦}* «J»On. I .cat her com... ¦'+"*
Col F. and I. com., ol 31
corn Prod. Ref. com S-, S4 S,4 St
Distillers' Securities. IS ' 'i,.Gen. Electric UMi
Great Nor. Ore ""

I-ac. Gas Usrht con.. O.S »'»« J » . «

Nat. I.cad com «.
Nev. Consoi. < op. 1A '.£* «

Peo. Gas of Chi ~~ f; T.T ,«Press, d St. Car com. 4-_ +»
Ray Consoi. Cop.. -lv? ^ «

Rep. I. and S. com..
Tenn. Copper >-*-8 *|t *- J.1U. S. Rubber com... 60£ m* «>. ^
U. S. Steel com 61Vs
U S. Steel pfd 110H 110V8 I?5.Utah Copper 'f> . ***»
Va--Car. Chcm. com. .*}Western Union Tel. J2U ^ 2 i'2 -

W. E. and M. com.. «-4 <4

BONDS.
C., B. &- Q- Joint 4s. 97»s 97^ 07^ OPi
C.. R. T and P 4s-. o4»* 34*9 4

Tnter-M^ti'O 4,/2S -.- 76^g ibTs 'b'-sSbvs, 105H 105U 1W. 10«i
S Steel 2d 5s... 103V6 lOS1^ 103 103

SOCIAL BURDENS.

Bearing of Formal Galls on Official
.Life in Washington.

From the Pittsburgh Gazette-Times.
Some notion of the burden imposed by

the social obligations of official position
at Washington may be obtained from
the statement of Mrs. Duncan I
Fletcher, wife of Senator Fletcher of j
Florida, that the wife of the Vice Presi¬
dent on her "first afternoon at home"
had 1,000 calls and has averaged 300 to
500 each Wednesday since. But the worst
of it is that it is rather expected that
all calls sfcall be returned. "But how can

anybody return in person several thou¬
sand calls In one season?" asked Mrs.
Fletcher, who was presiding over a meet¬
ing at the Congressional Club, which
she had called to consider the question
of "evolving a simpler and more satis¬
factory method of exchanging formal
visits."
It is a serious matter for the wives

and daughters of members of the House
of Representatives, senators and the va¬
rious officials of high and low degree.
Including those of the households of the
Supreme Court and lesser judicial tri¬
bunals. It seems a trivial matter in com¬
parison with aiiairs of state, which are
esteemed to be the chief business of
every one at Washington, but every one
knows that in his own town social ob¬
servances count for not a little and that
the relationship of his wife and daugh¬
ters with the wives ana daughters o£
other men have no small influence on his
own life and its success or failure. It is
much more true of the National Capital
than of any other city in the country.
One may limit the clrclc of one's in¬

timates in another cly with more or
less impunity, but limitation is Impossi¬
ble for an individual In Washington,
where the social circle is inclusive of all
officialdom and democratically exacting,
of necessity It extends with the growth
of the human machinery of government,
which is continuous. It has become a
burden to the wives of the higher offi-1
cials, and it is no wonder that the women
of the inner circle of the present ad-
ministration seek relief which can be
found only in exclusions and limitations.
How these can be accomplished without
doing injury to the futures of the men
folks is a problem which is not going toj
»je an easy one for them to solve.

The Top-Hat Mind.
From the New Tor* Trltmne.
^Think of it, weep over it, exclaims the
London Saturday Review, the prime
minister has been snapshotted in a soft
felt hat! There will not be a cataclysm
of grief in America over this piece of
news. But even we of a viilgar, faraway
land can appreciate the significance of
this appalling event.
What is almost as surprising is the

equanimity with which the Saturday Re¬
view accepts this revolution. In discuss¬
ing the top-hat mind it plainly intimates
that too simple and traditional a view
of life dwelt beneath silk- It recognizes
that Mr. Gladstone in a bowler and short
hat would have been unthinkable. And
it concedes some convenience to the
tradition which made a top hat in poll-
tics and finance the symbol of responsi¬
bility. respectability and all the solider
virtues. But in the present hour of prog¬
ress it views the departure of the top
hat as something like a triumph of rea¬
son and comfort.
Here in America the top hat never at¬

tained a complete mastery. Statesmen
toyed with it for a while. But long years
ago It was abandoned to such occasions
as the opera and other social frippery. *It
was held in considerable esteem by th«
youth of the land as a target for snow¬
balls. And that was about all.
We like to think that we have as a

nation rejected the top hat because we
have as a nation escaped the top hat
state of mind, r^et us hope so, at any
rate. As for England, she may not be
quite as comfortable a place to live in
now that she is losing thes* dignified
impedimenta. But her citl*ens -will sure¬
ly be swifter on their feet and & whole
lot more cheerful and Informal in their
minds.

Florida Murderers Must Hang.
TATvI^O-CASSEK, Fla.. April 11..For

the first time in Florida's history a white
woman has been sentenced to be hanged
for first degree murder. Sister Johnson,
aged thirty-five years, was found guilty
in Calhoun county of killing John Whit-
tlngton. aged seventy years, a farmer,
four years ago at Altha, a small coun¬
try town.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS,
CHICAGO.

'HitWGO. April 11..Wheat prices rose
today on account of seeding delays
northwest, where cold weather made
{conditions unfavorable. Th'-re were also
reports of possible damage to the winter
crop owing: to a hard freeze in the j'.southwest. Kxpectfd falling off in world
[shipments, especially from Russia, count-
led likewise against the bears. Opening(prices, which varied from ** off to a
shade adv-ance. were followed by a de-icided upturn all around.
A rush of selling caused a sudden[break in the corn market. Reports that

Argentine corn was rfcins sold in Okla-homa formed an element of weakness.(Besides Omaha and Kansas City sentword oi* cash demand being slack, Quota-tions here started U lower to a shade up,land later hardened a little, but thenmade a sharp desc ent.
Oats sagged when corn turned downgrade. Buying was only in small lots,Provisions were easy, a result of slow-

ness of demand. The first sales ransredfrom Thursday night's level to a declineof 2M, with no sign of any importantrally.
Butter.Unchanged.
Eggs.Higher; receipts. cases; at

mark, cases included. 16^al7Vi; ordinaryfirsts. 1C»%al7: firsts. 17^4al7?£..
Cheese.Unchanged.
Potatoes.Irregu la r; receipts. 3". cars;

Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin red,OOatfii; do. white. 65a72.
Poultry.Alive, lower; springs, 18; fowls,

17.
Need of rain in Nebraska helped to

promote firmness. So. too, did renewalof talk about green bugs in Oklahoma.The close for. wheat was steady, Vz to% net higher.
Depression increased owing to heavysales by some of the larger specula¬tors. The corn close was nervous at Vzto % net decline.

NEW YORK.
NEW YORK. April 11.Flour.Quiet.On account of cold weather talk and

prospects for light world's shipments,wheat v/as steadier this morning. May.9i»Tsal.OO.
Pork.Steady-
Beef.Quiet.
Lard.easy: middle west. 10.55al0.fi5.Petroleum.Steady.
Molasses.Steady.
Hay.Quiet.
Hides.Steady.
Leather.Firm.

BALTIMORE.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
BALTIMORE. April 11.Wheat.Firm;spot Xo. 2 red. spot No. 2 red.

western. April 2 red, 98*>&; May 2red. 96^4; July 2 red. 90V4: August 2 red,89%: receipts. 389 bushejf: ercported,40.200 bushel?.
Com.Quiet and steady; spot contract.74: April, 74: receipts. 24,464 bushels;

exports, 130 bushels; southern white corn,75.
Oats.Quiet; standard white. 45, No. 3white. 43%a44; receipts, 14.075 bushels.
Rye.Quiet; No. 2 western export. 6Gl/j;No. 2 western domestic, 70 asked: re¬

ceipts. 16,066 bushels; exports, 25714
bushels.
Hay.Firm: No. 1 timothy, unchanged;No. 1 clover, mixed, unchanged.
Grain freights..Steady: steam to Liv¬erpool, per bushel, unchanged; Cork foroi\Jers, per quarter, unchanged.

NEW YORK FRUIT MARKET.
NEW YORK, April 11.Evaporated

apples.Inactive.
Prunes.Steady.
Apricots.Firm.
Pcaches.Quiet, but steady.
Raisins.Inactive.

NEW YORK METAL MARKET.
NEW YORK, April. 11..The metal

markets wer« dull and nominal. Lak«
copper, 15.00 nominal; electrolytic.It.75: casting. 14.371/aal4.50. Iron un¬
changed.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, April 11..Hogs.Receipts,l»,G0O head; strong: bulk of sales, S.S*>a

8.150; light, 8.70a8.92Vs; mixed, 8.65a8.92}«;
¦heavy, 8.15a8.87!r; rough, S.45a8.55; pigs,7.50a8.80.

Cattle.Receipts, 100 head; steady;beeveB. 7.10a9.50; Texan steers, 7.30a8.35;stocloers and feeders. 5-<JC>a8.10; cows
heifers, C,.75a8.60; calves, 7.00a 10.25.
Sheep.Receipts, 2,500 head; steady;

native, 5.40a7.0O; yearlings. 5.80a7.50;
lambs, native, 6.,'t0a8.15.

Exchanges Have Holiday Today.
NEW YORK. April 11..Today is a holl-

day on the coffee and cotton exchanges,
and in The sugar market here.

Tommy's Hobby.
From London Tit-Bite.
The following happened in a Manches¬

ter school the other day. The teacher
had been speaking of unique and valua¬
ble collections of objects of art and in¬
terest, and spoke of the fabulous wealth
that had been expended by some of the
collectors on their peculiar hobby.
Thinking to obtain some idea of the

characters of the members of his class
in this direction, he asked them what
they thought they would like to collect
if they had plenty of money.
Up went the hand of a boy who was

not noted for particular brilliance.in fact,
answers from him were very scarce on
any subject; so this opportunity was
seized by the teacher.

..Well. Tommy, and what would yon
collect?"
"Rents, sir." was the prompt reply.The lesson was changed* and that teach¬

er Is recovering from the shock.

Getting a "Thrill" to Formosa.
From the Wide World Magazine.
The traveler -who is tired of conven¬

tional journeys and who Is anxious to
visit an "unspoilt" country where he can
enjoy the comforts of civilization
and at the same time taste some «f the
thrills and excitement attendant rrpon
encounters with unsubdued savage tribes
should certainly make a trip to For¬
mosa. that wonderful island lying off the
coast of China which passed into the
possession of Japan in 1806.
Here, along the eastern coast, he will

find prosperous towns, with flne harbors
and wharves, spacious streets and mag¬
nificent residences, schools and churches,
electric light and ampin water supply.all
the luxuries, in fact, of a European city.
He can Journey comfortably by train
from one place to another, passing
through vast tea gardens and rtce fields.
Everything is civilized, orderly and safe.
Yet only a few mlleB inland, among the
mountains and forests, dwell fierce, un-
conqtiered tribes, whose chief aim and
ambition in life is to gather human heads.

¦'I low long." asked the man accused of
burglary, "will it take to Bet through this
case'.''"
The lawyer looked thoughtful.
"Well, my man. personally I expect to

get through with It in three weeks, but
.er.I'm afraid it's going to take you
about five years.'*.Ixjndon Tit-Bits.

GUATEMALA RAILWAY !

TO FRONTIER FINISHEDI
Nation in Closer Touch With Outside

World.May Furnish
Beef Cattle.

John Barrett. director general of the
Pan-American T'nion. today issued a!
statement announcing the completion of
the railway which has b^en under con-
structior. for some time between Guate-
mala City and the frontier of Mexico. In
this connection Mr. Barrett points out jthat the country is so situated as to be
in the near future an important source
of supply for beef cattle.
The statement is. in part, as follows:
"Guatemala is rapidly solving the prob-

lem of getting- into closer touch with the
world beyond the contines of tho repub¬lic. That is the completion of the rail¬
way between Guatemala City and the
frontier of Mexico. The Pan-Americanrailway conies down through.the state ofCniapas (Mexico) to the Guatemalan bor-der. and touches there the Suchiate river.across which a bridge has alreadv beenbuilt. j"Within Guatemala tin- line from thecapital has been extended toward thisMexican terminus. The last rails havebeen laid at \ ado Ancho. by which trainscan now proceed^as far as Ayutla. l^romthis station there remain only a short twomiles of construction to the bridge abovementioned, when through connection willbe made. It can be only a. short time,therefore, until direct communication willbe established by mail from the capital ofGuatemala, through the capital of Mexicoto the capital of the United States. Itshould be added that within the past yearmaterial improvements have been com¬pleted at Puerto Barrios to accommodatethe increasing commerce of that port, sothat steamer traffic with the rest of theworld has thereby been greatly facili¬tated. Altogether, at the first of the
year. Guatemala had practically 500 milesof railway in regular operation.

Source of Beef Cattle.
"As Guatemala, becomes so much more

approachable, its natural advantages will
be decidedly better understood. For in¬
stance, the country is so situated as to be
in the near future an important source of
supply of beef cattle. Pasture lands are
excellent, only one to three acres per
head being sufficient to fatten cattle for
market. In fact, all live stock thrives on
lands at all appropriate for it. hog rais¬
ing giving at present very profitable re¬
sults. The coffee, product of Guatemala
is well known, and the coffee area is as
rich as that of any portion of l^atin
America. Agriculturally the country of¬
fers a soil and climate for the cultivation
of many grains and vegetables, unsur¬
passed in the world.
"Guatemala, through President Estrada

Cabrera, officially announces that the re¬
public will be represented at the Pana¬
ma-Pacific exposition in San Francisco, at
the Panama-Balboa exposition in the city
of Panama and at the forthcoming Pan-
American conference in Santiago. Chile.
Delegates have been appointed for all of
them. An interesting note taken from
the message of President Cabrera, just in
the hands of Director General Barrett, is
to the effect, that. Guatemala has now de¬
cided to make of October 12 in each year
a national holiday to be called Columbus
day, in honor of the discoverer of the
American continent.
"The republic, especially since the pres¬

idency of Dr. Cabrera, has given eon- I
tinuous attention to the question of puT>-
lie school education. There are now in
attendance over 61.000 pupils, and the
work in the schools is being constantly
extended. Xew buildings are under con-
struction and the teaching force is heing
increased.

Scholarships Offered.
"As English is largely taught in the

public schools, this Instruction to' the
youth of the land helps most directly
to prepare them for closer intimacy with
the United States and all English-speak¬
ing peoples. Guatemala has within the
last few months offered several scholar¬
ships, for both young men and young
women, to students from the United
States, and it is to be hoped that in some
way a reciprocal privilege may be grant¬
ed to the youth of Guatemala to come to
this country. Friendly relationships of
a permanent character are certain to re¬
sult from such arrangements.
"There are now 23-'? telegraphic offices

in the republic, operated with the na¬
tional post office, and «'». 171 kilometers
Ci84 miles) of telegraph lines, with 1,037
employes in service. There is also a
school for teaching telegraphy under the
control of the government, from which
six candidates have recently been gradu¬
ated and appointed to duty. An outfit
for wireless telegraphy is being rapidly
installed, so that Guatemala will soon be
in touch with her neighbors by this
means also."

WOULD AID OIL OPERATORS,

Secretary Lane Asks Congress to
Enact Legislation.

In order to relieve independent oil oper¬
ators about whose land title there is some
doubt. Secretary Dane of the Interior De¬
partment has asked Congress to enact
legislation permitting the Secretary to
enter into agreements with applicants for
patents in possession of these lands rela-
tive to the disposition of oil or gas pro¬
duced therefrom, or the proceeds thereof,
pending final determination of the title to
the lands.
The uncertainty of titles to the lands,

most of which are in California, has re¬
sulted in the refusal of pipe line owners
the oil produced from the lands involved,
the oil prdduced from the lands involved.
This is declared to be disadvantageous not
only to the claimants and operators, but
to the United States, because the failure
continuously to operate the wells may re¬
sult in. the diminution or destruction of
the oil values through the intrusion of
water Into the wells, or through the
draining of the oil and gas deposits from
under the government lands through oil
wells sunk and In operation upon ad¬
jacent patented lands.

ATTACKS ENGINEER CORPS.

Mr. Frear Also Urges President to
Veto Appropriation Bill.

Representative James A. Frear of Wis¬
consin today mado public a statement at¬
tacking the Engineer Corps of the United
States Army, and urging the President to
veto the rivers and harbors appropriation
bill If It comes to him.
"Seventy-six million dollars." says Mr.

Frear, '"would pay the salary of the Presi¬
dent for a thousand yeare and leave $1,-
000,000 for the purchase ol pens and ink
with which to write veto messages for
vicious rivers and harbors bills like this.
If this bill reaches the President I hope
he will sidetrack the Iniquitous measure
Into the waste basket.
"Under the present system," he says,

"Congress pries money out of the Treas¬
ury for rivers and harbors on the recom¬
mendation of the chief of engineers, who
can overturn all rules at the suggestion
of some one with political pull."

Will Lecture on Gardens.
An illustrated feature on "Gardens is

to be delivered Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock at the Church of Our Father.
13th and 1« streets northwest, by W. E.
Safford ot the bureau of plant industry.
Department of Agriculture.

W. T. McXenzie Will Speak.
At the meeting of the Midclty CiLi-

£Cn« Association, to be held at I0«*i 7th
street northwest, Monday evening. W. t).
McKcnzie is scheduled to speak of the
aims of the Tax Reform Association or
the District of Columbia.

THE COURTS.
District Supreme Court.

EQUITY" COUUT XO. 'J.Justice Stafford.
Sudwarth agt. Brands: on hearing:

plaintiff's attorneys. H. I. Quinn and F.
J. Hogan: defendant's attorneys. H.
Winship Wheatley and H. H. Glassie.

DISTRICT COl'RT-Justice Wright.
1'nitcd States agt. Chin Wall, for de¬

portation: hearing: held: deportation
ordered; appeal noted: attorney, C. M.
Fulton.

I?i re opening of road along Anacostia
river: order d'smissing petition.
FROBATK < OFRT.Justiee Stafford.
Estate of Richard !,. Moor.vom: will

dated November 1^. 11'M. filed.
Estate of Juliana Clearv. order to

ma'ie payment: attorney. E. I.. Gies.
Instate «»f Emily J. Blanehard; order to

pay eertain legacies
_

and to purchase
securities: attorney. W. K. Quinter.

Estate of Sallie .M. »Burnham; will
dated March t>. 1910. tiled.
Estate of Wirt Davis; will dated June

14. 10m;. filed.
L-^tate of Annie E Dalrymple: will

dated December SO. 19111, filed, with pe¬
tition for probate: attorney. W. C.
Prentiss.
Estate of William L. Drury; will

dated March 2tJ. 1914. tiled.
Estate of Annie Waters: petition for

letters of administration filed; attor¬
neys. Tepper & Gusack.

Instate of Mary J. Semnies: petition
for probate of will filed: attorney,
Charles J. Murphy.
Estate of Mary J. Brady: exemplified

copy of will filed.
Estate of Annie E. Combs; will dated

August 14. 1909. filed

WEATHER.
Unsettled Tonight and Sunday.

Probably Eain; Colder.
For the District of Columbia, unset¬

tled tonight and Sunday, probably rain;
colder Sunday; moderate to fresh
southwest to northwest breezes.

With a marked depression over west¬
ern Ontario and another over Texas
another period of rain and snow has
set in from the lake region southwest-
ward. and the precipitation for the last
twenty-four hours extended westward
to the Pacific coast, although it was
rather local in character west of the
Missouri river. Tn the Atlantic and
east gulf states and the Ohio valley the
weather was fair.
It is considerably warmer to the east¬

ward and southward of the low areas,
while to the westward and northwest¬
ward i1 is much colder with, tempera¬
tures from 10 degrees to lo degrees
below the freezing point.
The weather will be generally unset¬

tled tonight and Sunday over the e.ast-
ern half of the country, with snows
and rains over the northern and rains
over the southern districts.

Tt will be colder tonight and Sunday
in the Ohio valley and lake region and
colder Sunday in New England, the
middle Atlantic states and probably the
east gulf states.
There will be along the Xew England

and middle Atlantic coasts strong
southwest to west breezes; on the
south Atlantic coast gentle to moderate
east, breezes; on the east gulf coast
moderate to fresh southeast, to south
breezes, becoming variable Sunday.
Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the
weather bureau for the twenty-four
hours beginning at *Z p.m. yesterday.
Thermometer.Yesterday, 4 p.m., oC;

8 p.m.. 47: 12 midnight. 40; today, 4
am.. 8 a.m.. 42; 12 noon, 57; 2 p.m.,
61. Maximum. 62, at 1:45 p.m. today;
minimum, 38. at 6 a.m. today.
Temperature same date last year-

Maximum. 61; minimum, 47
Barometer.Yesterday, 4 p.m., 30.11;

S p.m.. 30.13: 12 midnight. 30.19: today.
4 ajra.. 30.16; H a.m.. 30.16; 12 noon,
30.10; II p.m., 30.01

Condition of the Water.

Temperature and condition of water
at. 8 a.m.: Great Falls.Temperature,
46; condition, 85. Dalecarlia reservoir.
Temperature, 48; condition at north
connection, 45: condition at south con¬
nection. 19. Georgetown distributing
reservoir.Temperature. 49; condition
at influent gatehouse. 20; condition at
effluent gatehouse, 17.

"Weather in Various Cities.

J Temperature.
3%
_ Mate of

I II ?? ft

Abilene, TV*. 20.74 70 fi-i near
Albany .lO.Ot 30 3« Cloudv
Atlantic City. 30.24 48 38 Clear"
Bismarck .30.12 34 n; <*lear
Boston ::o.is re ::s Clear
Buffalo 2l».w> 3S 3« T. Kaln
Charleston 30.22 .*.4 rut Pt.cloudyChicago 29.90 30 ;;s CloudyCiijHunati 29.9S r»4 44 Cloijdv
Cleveland 21*.88 40 42 0.01 Kaln*
Denver 30.18 30 'Jb 0.48 Snow
I tetroit 2l».82 48 to Ooudy(lalvc^ton ..29.ft4 <52 G2 .... f'imidv
Helena .*50.04 ,~.0 L'8 Clear"
.Jacksonville.. ISO. 1<S 152 .VI .... l't.cloudyKansas City.. 30.0<5 ."s 3S .... Cloudy
liOs Angeles.. 150.02 74 34 Ft.cloudyIxxiisvillc ...30.02 R4 14 rioudy
Vow Orleans. 29.98 <51 f>G .... Cloudy
New- York ...110.20 32 3<» < lear
Oklahoma ...29.81 01 16 0.16 Ilaln
Philadelphia.. ISO. is 32 .1*5 Cl«ar
Pittsburgh 29.98 -is 40 Cloudy
Portland, Me. 30.16 48 1-54 .... Clear
Portland.Ore. 30.22 02 30 0.32 Kaln
Salt Lake C. 20.94 3o 40 0.32 near
San Diego.... 29.98 64 30 .... Cloudy
S. Francisco.. 30. in «2 52 Clear
St. Louin 29.96 30 40 0.20 Kaln
St. Paul 30.02 48 18 0.12 Clear
WASD D.C.. 30.16 «4 38 Pt.cloudy

TITUS FARM IS SOLD.

W. P. Coleman Buys Loudoun
County Tract.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
L0BSBURG, Va., April 11, 1914.

Wade H. Giemau has sold a farm lying
between Hughesville and Woodburn,
Loudoun county, to W. P. Coleman for
|64 an ere. The farm, which contains
172 acres, is known as the Titus farm.
It was purchased a few years ago by the
late William F. Lynn and bequeathed to
his daughter, Airs. Gieman. Mr. Cole¬
man came to Loudoun about a year ago
from Jonesville, Va.f and purchased the
Shumate farm, which adjoins the one
just purchased.
News has been received here of the

death of Thomas Theodore Hayden in
Purcellvllle Monday. He was fifty-eight
years old and had resided for several
years in Washington, D. C. He is sur¬
vived by one sister, Mrs. Ella Byrd of
Chicago. Funeral services were held at
Lincoln Wednesday, burial In the ground
at Friends' Meeting House.
Information has been received here of

the death of Mrs. Mary Hall at Custer,
111., following a long illness. She was
sixty-flve years old and wife of T. B.
Hall of Custer. She is survived by a
number of relatives, among whom is
Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson of Washington,
D. C.

^

Six Years for Bank Wrecker.
PORT WORTH, Tex.. April II..M. U

Woods, former vice president of the
State National Bank of Fort Worth,
charged with wrecking that institution,
has been sentenced to six years' im¬
prisonment in federal court here. Woods'
defalcations, which extended over sev¬
eral years, amounted to $166,000.

An Error of Phonetics.
From London Tit-Bits.
Arnold Bennett once told an amusing

story about the Cockney accent that pre¬
vails tn parts of London.
"The Cockney accent," said Mr. Ben¬

nett, "turns 'make haste' into 'mike iste';
and th' it turns into V or *f.' Thus, in
Cockney, father' is pronounced 'faver,'
and 'thistle,' 'fistic.*
"A little boy, who always spoke the

broadest cockney, was sent by his mother
to buy some fish.

.| 'Gimme a haddie,' he ;>*aid to' the fish¬
monger.
" 'Finnan?' the dealer asked.
"At this the boy laughed knowingly,

with the air of one determined not to
be cheated.
" 'Fin*im?* be said. 'No, not likely.

Vtek'ua!* -

SOUTH SUFFERS LESS
FROM MALARIAL FEVER

Figures for 1913 Are Compiled by
the Public Health

Service.

Ma'.a-iHl fevers prevailed to a much loss
extent in the south during 11H.". than 'ri

tlie previous year, according to the pub-
'.ir health service. in a report, today, on
its investigation of the prevalence and
geographic distribution of the disease.
The proportion is said to have been 1 j

to .'I. The states included Alabama. ^r* }
Kansas. Mississippi. Georgia. South Caro-
lina. Florida and North Carolina.
To obtain statistics relative to malaria,

postal cards were sent to physicians in
all these states except North Carolina.
The data received represented the re-

ports of one-sixth of the physicians who
received the cards.
For Alabama the reports for the six

months of 1013, from May to November,
inclusive, gave a total of 12,080 cases of
malaria: Arkansas from August to No-
vember. inclusive, 18.528; South Carolina,
from August to November, inclusive,
12.00'J cas^s; Florida, for the same
period. 9,1?HJ cases, and Georgia, from
August to October, inclusive, 0,825 cases.
For the year Mississippi is reported to
have had 61,811 cases.

Third Among- Children.
The report points out that of the 91,061

cases of malarial fever reported, 27,394
! cases (30.08 per cent**, nearly one-third,
were said to have occurred in children
under 11fteen years of age.
Discussing the economic aspect of ma-!

larial fever, the report states that the
average loss of time per man employed
in sawmills, on cotton plantations, etc.,
on account of the disease is in many
places estimated at least two weeks in
the season from June 1 to November 1.
The disease is preventable and can be

controlled, if not eliminated, according to
I the public, health service, "when a com-
munity desires to carry out intelligent
prophylactic measures based on the prin-

j ciple that the anopheles mosquito Is the
only transmitting agent of malaria from
man to man."

Real Estate Transfers.
I XO. 1014 15TH STREET NORTHWEST-

Susie C. Austin et vir. J. Manning, to
Frederick C. Dezendorf, part lot 20.
square 108; $5.

NO. 1626 33D STREET NORTHWEST
Marv A. orfutt. trustee, to Margaret
N. Bridges, parts lots 1T7 and 178.
square 1254: $1,300.

P STREET NORTHWEST between 32d
and 33d streets.Mar\ G. OfTutt to
Henry W. OfTutt and Elie Fabre. part
lot 163, square 1255; ¥10.

INGLESIDE.Rolland E. Fleharty ct ux.
to Alvin W. Chapin, lot 42, block 15:
$6.

NO. 411 B STREET SOUTHEAST.Mar¬
tha E. Tucker to Marion P. Shadd.

. part original lot 10. square 810; Sio.
Marion P. Shadd to Martha E. and
S. Eatelle Tucker, same property: M0.

LINWOOD HEIGHTS.John W. Glen-
nan, trustee, to Alfred Carter, lot 37,
block 1: $10,

ALLEY between 2d and 3d. F and G
streets.Eugene Carusi et al. trustees,
to Edson PhilliPs, lot 143, square
753: $5.

EUCLID AND CHAMPLAIN STREETS
Clinton P. Townsend et ux. to Juliet

M. Williams, lots 16, 17 and 54. block
11, Meridian hill, and lot 20, square
2564: $10.

NOS. 1826 TO 1330 S STREET NORTH¬
WEST (THE ALICES.Juliet M. Wil¬
liams to f'linton P. Townsend, lots
102 and 158. square 133; $10.

ALLEY between 2d and 3d. F and G
streets northeast.Eugene Carusi et al..
trustees, to Irwin Phillips, lot 114.
square 753: $5. Same to Rena Phillips,
lot 145. square 753: $5.

SCHEL'TZEN PAKK-Rupert N. Koblr-
gard et ux. to Edwin L McPhee, lot
56. block 4: $10.

INTEREST.Ellen M. Morse et al. to
Kllen M. Morse (one-half). Daniel B.
C. Waegaman (one-sixth), Julianna
R. Daniel (one-sixtli), and Mary Agnes
Willett Cone-sixth), all interest In es¬
tate of Annie M. Clarke; $lo.

S STREET NORTHWEST between 23d
and 24th streets.Roscoe H. Alleman
to Jennie S. Hills, part lots 20 and 21,
block 12. Kalorama Heights: Slo.

NO. 3725 JOCELYN STREET NORTH¬
EAST Harry Wardman et al. to
Irma B. Canada, lot 51, square 1873;
$10.

NO. 1515 BUCHANAN STREET
NORTHWEST Harry Wardman et
al. to William H. and Ethel L. Sny¬
der. lot 30. square 2705: $lo.

NO. 1»23 SUMMITT PLACE NORTH¬
EAST.William H. Snyder et ux. to
Harrv Wardman and Thomas P.
Bones, lot 99. block. 2. Highvi»w: $lo.

NO. 151 RHODE ISLAND AVENUE
NORTHEAST.Charles W. Hurdle et
wx. to Harry Wardman and Thomas
P. Bones, lot 2* square .1537; $10.

CONGRESS HEIGHTS EXTENSION.
Edward W. Womack et ux. to
George W. Lew is, lot 17. square 6159;
$300.

NO. 31 Q STREET NORTHWEST.
Benjamin E. TaJbett et al.. trustees,
to Jane D. Lewis, lot 57, square 614;
$10.

NOS. 1905 AND 1907 7TH STREET
NORTHWEST.Annie E. Stellwagen
et al. to Carmine Famlgltett'. lots
IS and 19. square 440: $9,000.

PINEHURST.H. Burd Cassel to John
J. Reinhold, lots 28 to 70, square
2352: $10.

PETWORTH.Elgin Smith et uX. to
Charles A. Peters, lot 60. block 20:
$10.

NO. 1029 G STREET NORTHEAST.
James F. Manning et ux. to Marshall
Barner. lot 59. square 960: $10.

D STREET SOUTHWEST between 2d
and 3d streets.Henry A. Minor to
Francis l^onard. part original lot 2,
square 571*; $10.

MOUNT PLEASANT.'Lewis E. Breunin-
ger et ux. to James R. Campbell, lot
735, square 2591; $10.

DOBBINS ADDITION.Wells F*. Harvey
et ux. to Roger C. and Isabel E. Peck,
lot 143, square 17: $10.

EIGHTH STREET NORTHEAST NEAR
FLORIDA AVENUE NORTHEAST.
Frank J. Ehlers ct ux. to Bessie
Bruck, lot 3!>. square 008; $10.

LONG MEADOWS.William I. Bateman
to Hubert C. R. Bohnke, part lots 21
and 42; $286.63.

SAUL'S ADDITION.Helen D. Jones to
Horace G. and Rosalie L. Smithy, lot
38, square 2922; $10.

NO 179 UHLAND TERRACE NORTH¬
EAST.Elmer B. Carpenter et ux. to
Harry Wardman and Thomas P.
Bone's, lot 96. square cast of 3535; $10.

Building Permits.
Building permits were issued today to

the following:
M. A. Brand, to build warehouse in rear

of 17 O street northeast: architect, C.
Chaney: builder, C. Getz; estimated cost,
£130.
W. B. Howe, to repair dwelling at

1821 H street northwest; estimated cost.

$10,500.
S. Kaon Sons & Co., to repair store at

Stb and Pennsylvania avenue northwest:
estimated cost, $2,600.
L. Richold. to repair lunchroom at

305 9th street northwest: estimated cost,

B Mazza. to repair store at 1 I'M
nth street northwest: estimated cost, «300.

F Draeger. to repair dwelling at
flOl'" Irving street northwest; etlmated

°*lt *lezreel Baptist Church, to repair
church at 6th and E streets southeast,
estimated cost. $80.

Will Entertain the Blind.
Miss Ruth A. Stokes and Thomas G.

Shearman are to furnish an entertain¬
ment at the Library for the Blind, 1729
H street northwest. Monday evening at

c o'clock. Mr. Shearman Is to read sc

lections from O. Henry and "Mr Doo-

ley " He will also relate his experiences
among the chippewajndians of^hcWhite Earth reservation. The Saturday
reading is to be omitted on account of
the convention on the blind, to be held
at the New Ebbitt April 10 to 18.

financial. FINANCIAL.

lie Experienced "tticcrs of tlii> hank
arc pleased to co-operate with its pa-
t|§iis and advise them on-all financial
matters.

3% Interest on Savings
'/-* Accounts Compounded

Semi-Annually
Safe Deposit Vaults, $2.50 Per Annum Up.

Savings Depl. Open Saturday Evenings, 5:31) to 8 O'Gock

OFFICERS:
FLOYD E. DAVIS, President

UOBT t"AI.i.A IAX First Vice President
PATRICK MOHAN Se-ortd Vice Presiden
ALBERT S. GATLEY Cashier
W. McK STOW ELL Assistant Cashi^

JOHN W. BRAWN LR.
ROBERT CALLAHAN.
FLOYD E. DAVIS.
robert a. dore
LEROY W. HHURON.
F. D. McAULIFFE.
PATRICK T. MOHAN.

DIRECTORS:
HOWARD I:. NORTON,
nil.MAM 1' (jl'DE.
PETER LATTERN MR.
S DANA LINCOLN.
andrew i». utrn.i;i:
Ml <'AS P. LOVING.
GEORGE C. PIMPHREY.

> A MI'EL C KLDMAN.
IKNRA T. OMMTF.HDl N«,' K.
UK IIARD J. LAKNSH \W
JOSEPH STB ASBFR<iEC.
WILLIAM D. SULLIVAN.
«; I AYLOR WADE.
ALBERT S. GATLEY.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND BEST KNOWN
BANKING INSTITUTIONS OF WASHINGTON

LINCOLN NATIONAL BANK y
LT. S. Government Depository

Corner Seventh and D Streets
il ^ Ji
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| Twenty-Third Annual Statement >
/ *

| Northern Liberty German-American
Building Association, No. 6

April 1, 1914
RECEIPTS.

Balaiii? on hand April 1. 1913.. $23.7'J4 1i
Paymf-nts ou monthly st«vk. 251.73* on

Paymeuts «n paid-up stock.... 15.3SU <»0
Payments on real esta.- loa»>«.. 162.<»5«»
Payment* on stock-pledged loans 2ti/«00 00

ASSEl >.

Interest on loan'
Bills payable
Bents
Fin*s and transfers.

SI. 179 00
42.000 <».»

3«2 la
:;i 90

y
$602, <505 2< I

DISBURSEM ENTS.
Monthly &iu< k wijhdrawn
Interest on monthly sto'-k..
Paid-':p stock withdrawn
Interest on paid-up .*to<*k
I/oans ou real estate..
Loans on stock plodded
Bills payable
Interest on bills payable.....
Personal tax
Salaries, real estate tax»'S. office
oxpo rises

Balan'-e oh han<l April 1. 1914..

$195,073 Ss
834 57

29.<H5 00
4.677 04

24JS.HH1 00
52.7^0
42.4HM 0

1*JS 82
1,400 55

«.43t 90
20.573 52

$602,605 28

Cash on hand April 1. 1911 $2u.573 5-
Amount on r»al csTa"- loan- !.36<\55«» on
Amount ...n »roek-pIed»«*d loans 7<V20o no
Roal -stat.. .» 182 85
A- r.i«-d int-r-'si on loans... T.WJ5 7.% ^

*1.468.69* 12 J
LIABILITIES ^

.is I iiiy >to«-k out stand: ris *1 255.737 33 2
id-«ip stork ontstaudin^ I1<CS66 <m J

A--. rued n:-r.-«t on paid-up A
sto< k ">?>* S< £

Dividend for past v'-ai 61.tio< 53 ^Reserve fund «r"i livestod1. 40.06fi 4

$1,468,690 12 f
M. EMMERICH. Treasurer.

I". J. EHLERS. Secretary,
ttv ovatniQfd th<* books and ».

<>* ihp Association and find th«*
laienicnt tnio an-.l corr*»«*t.

Mol lS P l\KEY.
<iSTF.ltMAYER.

CAUL J. BERGMANV
Auditing Committer.

a I

Over $700,000 Paid to Stockholders in Dividends
Since Organization I

VS*XXXXXXXXXVVXVXXXXX\XXXXXVXXXXXXXXX\XXXXXXXXXXXXXX^

Co-Opcrativc Building
Association,
F Streei

Assets, $-',800,473.jo.

The Equitable Way ot
Loaning Money
on Heal Testate or t*» take up mort¬
gages makes it possible for the home
buyer to continue monthly payments |
on the first trust just as in 'paying
off the second trust.

NO BKUKERAGB.
NO COMMISSION.

Applications promptly acted on.
JOH.\ JOY EOSON. Hretidcnt.
FRANK 1*. REBSIDE, t>crretary.

The Safest II mivestments
Are those that do not fluctuate during dis¬
turbed conditions of the money or sto<k
market. First deed of trust notes iflrst
mortgagee), well secured on real estate iu
the District of Columbia, constitute "gilt
edge" investments. They do not depend
upon the financial responsibility of Fndi
vidua Is or eorj>orations for their stability
and are exempt from taxation as personal
properly. We can supply such investments
in amounts from ?r»o0 upward. Send for
l»ooklet. *'Concerning Loans and Invest¬
ments."

SwartseH, Rlheem <&
Heosey Co.,
727 15th ST. N.W.

Money to Loan
Secured by First Deed of Trust on Ileal Estate.

Prevailing interest and commission.

Joseph I. Weller, 620 _F St^N.W.
Peaceful Conquerors.

From the Detroit News.
If we estimate the greatness 0f a

people by their courage and accom¬

plishments of beneficial achievement
we must take off our hats to the lit¬
tle kingdom of the Netherlands. With
a little country about the size of the

state of Maryland, much of which they
have won from the sea and inland
marshes, a nation of less than 5.500,000
people, are proceeding cheerfully and

Intelligently to the acquisition of more

territory without robbing a weaker'
neighbor or making conquest of a bar- J
barian race.
More than 2,000 square miles of 'and i

area was lost to the state in the thir¬

teenth century, when, during a terrible j
storm, the sea broke through tlie«
northern coast line to lay the district j
occupied by the Zuyder Zee under
water. Today the government of the

Netherlands is engaged in a project
which will reclaim much of this lost
territory and convert it into farms. The
work is estimated to require thirty-
three years of time and an expenditure
of $75,000,000 of money, and all this for
the recovery of farm land. Embank¬
ments and walls of reinforced concrete
will cut off sections of the inland lake
or sea. and the water will be pumped [
out. It is estimated that in seventeen

years a large acreage of polders or

sunken meadows will be reclaimed and j
til for eultivation and human habita-
tions. Reclamation work is- already in

progress, which adds a large acreage j
annually, and upon such soil the Ilol-j
landers grow flowering bulbs, roses. J
garden truck and cereals at a good
profit

KK> )t'liCKS OVIiR J2.«j00,000.00 ^
. ..

The Fortune

j Builders
.of the world arc, in
most eases, men who
learned the value of

I 11 Rl IT earlv in life.
lIorr.einbT tliat small sa

iims ;n<- tin* foundation of
i:i<; RESULTS. .;
H 'Start an amount h<

a >I deposit your surplus
funds m:Gir,A.vT.V
v

Sc/v Interest
r- i-'aM on Saving.. Aot'OUiiL

Commercial Accounts Invited

f UNION
Savings Bank

p: Oldest Savings Bank in Washington.
710 14th Street.

^Ii'llii ll I1 i- :i;: ¦¦¦II. "u

valles givkn for or.r» dkfaclted. oh
(iolete socuritiw. RANl'U. H. footk, 44;'
St. Nicholas avo.. V Y.

capital f^so.uoo ^
KAi:\KD SURPLUS SuSO.O'HJ ,

I Travelers I
KB

£* in foreign lands appre- ^
S ciaie the yreat con veil- S

ience ¦>!' using the TRAY- 5
F.LERS' CHECKS and

'

LETTERS OF CREDIT -

. we issue.
Ml W
» Those contemplating: .1 trip 9
» abroad should call on us.

1 COLUMBIA
5 NATIONAL BANK.
£ 911 F Street N.YV.
Bumm.mMW....

= i
n

1


